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last issue I promised
f$at this niober would ap
pear sometime during
th®
early W«eks of ■ • ept ember.
;*11, hare it la ''.p-.^mbfir 7
(*s X writ© thia) and t M
issme if practically com
plete. At least aT?AWinCK
-17-. T arrives on schedule
one month! And I n: nakln^
another promise-;if I receive
sufficient material of worth
witrin the mxt few
e eks4
th® .-September-October issue
wilx appear before t e 15th
of Octobers If all yoga well,
th® roveaber-Dec ember issue
\which is the anniversary
cumber) will appear me month,
liter; before' tie 15th of
bv ember. I realise I am setting quite a job for myself,
but with the proper co .-perat ion, I beliwwa it can be
Tillis Gonovcr’e column doe® not appear this‘is
sue , For some reason, .Mr.
Conover has not seat hia
material. However, you o jn
rast assured that
Villi®
will be back next issue with
an even nor®
interesting
column.
Commentlau this month
is inaugurating a
n ew
pictorial feature. The first
in the eerie? of illuetratione, titled 'er<nnry«, app
ear® on pr.ge three. >rr. xthmar?8 series
cf drawings
will encompass the antire
solar system; Venue
being
the next in line.

Until Oct, 15th. . , ,

THE EDITOR
■•» H n m m »tt» si h « it » 3 * ><« s w wt
The cover of this issue is
dra^m by John V. Saltadonis.
Interior illustrations
are
by Saltadonis and Giunta.
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AUTHOR’S ^REAM (1)
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A devasSatediand, a speed ing
autotaobfle and a young
TW
United JUaarioas, a United Wiropean
Amy truck -nd Mtty Anderson/ Olad
in the dark brown shirt that wag
hie protic tion ifo® being shot on
sight as
Meriean, Batty ms to
all United European patrols Merely
a civilian tory American detailed
to motor aervioa. As he crossed the
Jiseieeippi he berated'hisself for
a darned fool, teen he erose®d. the
upper dio- Gr.mde, he added a fe®
adjeotivea and a great -leal of
speed. Thanks to the invasion, thare
were nt cars that far w«®t to sbe
■’here ha turned aside fro?-. his as
signed route . ?.‘0a the smooth high
way he lambasted Mmelf into a
sunbaked ranau house. Still swear
ing, he unlocked the cellar door
and raced along tha under ground
passage to the bam,
'-ell, la everything ready
this tlw? ’ he queried breathless
ly of tht. be spC'Otaelbd young
wno rose »t hi • ^ntranee^ *x have
the stuff, but I had to trssar in
to get it. I happened to □« de

tailed to drive it to the west
eoast. bat an saay life J could
. v.j h’_' id th that outfit, but no,
1 enough >o fall in with you, Qh;«ll I drive th a truck ini’5
!"<hen ycM are finished^ yes,
^'verythljag .ill be r^c-dy when you
get th-t gtu.-'f is*. Isll unlock the
5--rZi took and you drive tn.
-cast, too. I’hex $lMit be an nlr*
plane lurking
’01 by oe#<» He turrc-ul. from
■•■
bam azii r^ s-iftly out of
»ight*

the great bam door had
been slipped aside md the arny
truck driven in, it jgs not long
before the tasee of canned food and
axploeiv^e were loaded on the mall
shiny iraftl.tha* dominated the
o®at®r of the room«
3uilt fey the two men of cro®”
ium alloy, this aetal sole, or, ae
she ^aa called, ’Murthwor^,» had
been developed by e.-lur^ fear wa^
dereTound expl or-it den* *?hen the
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wsur struct, he -lai jU3t co’iv.leted
the craft, froa th© •detonator" in
tae nose of the snip which -as used
to crack up the rock in front by
wavs str in, to the final installat ion of splurge*s eccidcnt^l dis—
-every; the instrument by mesas of
srbloh they could eavesdrop on sny
conversetisn using television, The
Privet® lines use" a tight direct
radio Learn.
instrument was
Sensitive euou h to catch th® &1<negligible leaks in the beans.
Bsttyhavin.*; climbed in,
b.-large to--k one last look voiorf
the barn, tilted th® machine to a
forty deefree arris ^ith tee crane
and clambered in.

"I trie i it out. Batty, while
-alting for you,* splurge said.

"lell, if you can handle her.
I gueee I can,« batty stated.

FAKTASCI'DIGS: -T

inv--Bion. “
.. .
* ' Tie ^t*po»< of him the
Ja^o dictator dll Xoae his nost
valuable man, an.l I hope naay more
besides, uudu’-aly the eyes of the
t"O men focused on the split screen
is two faces flashed into view. • One,
the U.S. dictator and the other hi s’*
chief aide and nominal head of the
V.A.*s. a thin sneering face smiled
quite impleas.mtly as the latter per
son discussed the situation with his
chief. finally->the dictator remarked,
” inc® you say the United Amer
icas are thoUroughly subdued, I -rill
sons to your headquarters in San
Tran——, no, in St . Louis, after 1
have •visited'* A*j1*. Ihat win be
about five weeks from nou. You will
assemble all department he:-ds. It Is
time for a personal council. ’Splurge
chuckled,

‘’Right into our hands; fro® what
MTuring out the angles, start he said, this council will assemble
ing speed and ehecking the lights
all the important men in the Uob.*so
and oxygen, Splurge had his hands
full starting. At a depth of twenty
•That headquarters will probably
feet, splurge h d Batty level off
be well protected," stated Batty.
and lock the controls, and, rising
"How do you plan to get away with
fro nis seat, he staggered over to this massacre? Bomb it Srmg below?”
the television set.
‘stxaatly, Batty. Those explos
•Setter stay where you are,
ives you loaded were the new xxxs
Batty. This thing is bucking Ilk® a gelatine. The United Kuropean s-ciantmovie bror.eo. funny, you don’t not
5 ste devel oped it. I ones saw a teaice it while you’re sitting, but
spocsiful of itblow a stone house to
I’d sure hate to stand very long.”
q-ireds. ■ '« have about, let’s see, ,
He pitched into the other set and
two boxes,——about twenty rounds of
spun the dials, "Hope I can get
it."
their headquarters without too aucb,
interference. I’d like to know
•’’That ought to be enough with
about nineteen rounds to spare."
where to strike.ue parsed, and ■
then with his face hardeniag# "Their
Halted Suropea© army invaded the
’•Yes." Splurge carfefully sofeHnited America® without earning or
puted the course and speed end set
threat. It cut our weak, swiftly
the ocntrols for dt. upuie. ’•'Let’s
mobilised army to pieces. It set up eatl«
a weak subsldary government under
the U.S. dictator.”
Hatty dug into the crates,, ”br—
anj-.es, ” abd then, - Damn! il I *
!‘If we are lucky———, we can
’’What’s -zrong, Batty?”
re ove the headquarters, and we
might get the "Indepe ent Head of
■che American Continents. ” I believe
**There’s Zcur crates of c«nned
salmon and four of eanned milk.s
da name is iMunt, Oil ft on Maluntj
I t. ink I neard so.-..et ing of his
”Hey, are you sure?”
oelng the leadini< force behind the

-aC.' ’HGm
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■hie! und two orates of orang-

«s. *
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‘‘Oranges, ealaon and milk; sons
shipment yob picked out!19

*our weeks later the twc men
were firmly planted twenty feet be
neath the small building fsslgnated
a® the council house. Two sen more
thoroughly ■ ji ok of 2:11k and salmon
could not ba fnwid* but they ware
under the correct ;ou»e in H. Louis
one week to wait* Twenty rounds
of xzxi gelatins were slanted directly under the house, and twenty
feet from tn« men, lawfully insulat
ed wirea i ?d •'•ro.’ri the ulunger in the
rear of the ship to the explosive.
One week later Batty remarked,
just to near niseelf talk,
’‘If we nrasa that plunger we
will blow up the headguartedhi and
---- -us. Ye don’t have any raore wire*
o, when tM \ea--J quart ere go, we
will go slong, eh, Splurge?*

One y°ar later the newspapers
of the In ie indent United .toeric&s
--’.o-‘inced a new national holiday,
“the date when the leader of the to▼'■■■ler ard sii under op^reeeore per
ished in the ex-/o-ion. it rill be
a ar ted. by ;-u<ropriat« cerirwoiee in
the Werty-foot Wwl on the edge of
dt* Louie w ©re the invaders ’ ;r-adqusrtere once stood.*
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Giant ineeota growing, birrroy.
Taking all the land.
*
n.an, the conquered of a chigger
Losing fight of a small band*

Insects, growing hungry, eating,
stripping all the green
Insects, starving, dying retreating
ever -~ato to be seen*
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JT®: jack Louiun .wrote sow
$r«tty good -.stuff, -'.ho, tat that*
Jwses F. Power: TwM, like
**Tne Star zoveT.s
JTG; Tliat*s what I m think
in • oi*
JP8: You ever read that,
GeorgeT
George: Tnat’s that?
JP3; Jr ok London’s "’Star /ov
er. “ ’Bout & guy in solitary confin-ment that lesuned to project
his---8aiiX---’Xii» spirit—-his in
tellect—outside the prison v/nlla
——and you ci,n go on froia there,*
JIPSS That, of course, was
science fiction.
Jps: 3y goilyl I’m getting
sick and tired of thHtJ JJvery best
seller thPt oubu** up—ev«ryt tog
that’s i;ood—he’s got to say it’s
science fiction. Like sLost Hori»on.«
jr?: Hut—
JPB: I suppose you say "Gone
-it:; the tod* is science fiction!
JTS: lell—
George* Or Anthony diverge”?
JP3: Teah, dr ”Anthony Adver
se." I supp «« y<« *MT that’s
sfierjcs fiction?
Geor<>« : Or the Bible.
TP^: Yeah, the Bible.
JY3: Yell, thare’re some parts
of it that are highly fantastic,
and fantasy—
JPG: -11, I will say that the
last book to th«f -able—.
JO: Revel at ion?
JPi! —rewinds me of that
*tftar Rover.!- The ;.--uy that wrote it
was in -bout the saiaw position®'
'■■'ore tea, kspiw?
♦The solitaire -;»iused himself
by -reliving previous incarnation;^
ft ■! ■•■ S S ft 1» ft ft 4 t« ft ft ft ft ft ft ft 4 ft ft ft It ft ft <i ft ft ft ft ft >f ft ft M
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and
(both -'uarterlies and monthlies)
for sale# 'hen writing* specify
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WHITHER. WOLLHEIM?'

their heads-? ”

'’Doesn’t it hurt Then?’?
ed 9

■’I suppose so, sir,* he shrugg

* Yon wouldn’t do anything like
th'-d. to me, .’would you?”

*W» how could you think of
such a thing? You do ne a 'great
wrong.” 3ut he siiilad ov'iy, HWi*jn
theso®—do yon mind if 1 call than
past, sir* I like to s^>oaJs freely0
Thank you----- whan thcne” peats arc in.-■i.ide the shkp, wo roll back the roof
and shoot the’?’ off into spac 3..!*
hTust goofl, el-03n ftmj, oh?’’

jure .:.'. S t.-»0 StO^E ,.<■ ;.''X3 l..---.>k—
in--’ for. a large banner strung a—
cross t e front proclaimed: rfTha
.t'o ,r»e of a fillion Itms. *e sail
everyt iiag.”

'’You’re jolly well ri«*?xto Veil,
here we are, All colors, ^v.’pes and
slses they are, air- w© cull thi^
one the ■::,kyl?_yk...

”After

I agk-)d-.

?:.’ot particularly...- ..uiytirse at
all, horning, afternoon^ after
I &mt in und banged on a count* luneh—- anyt ime,s
c-r until a clerk ap .eared. * Yessir?*
ho said.
4You don’t understand, lb ■'->
Smith wrots some stories in which
*1
a soaoc ship4, I told
^ovfjrnl rery super apace ships ■■••are
his a
sailed The T-kyl-iri:. I thought per
haps you knew, -■?
you are. ?hat color?*
^wasn’t he the emo? rc.So Smith,
*My color. Preferably pink.»
X mean. Didn’t he chop, off Pocahont
as1 head?4
M ill you step this way,please?
e keep that in the rear of the
■■*' o?. no., You’re thinking of
store.”'
John.55
“ Do you have wueh call for this
”John? Oh, no. John is here
sort of thinp;?9 X queried.
with us.* "de called, and a sawed-off
fellow with pants appeared^ f-'-:®;/,
”..? used to, People would pop
the pa~tea stretched from bls ■■- ■ ■■■’?
in around Christmas tiro ‘ax?.d confide to his chests doing away with tie
in se. i aey tell me all about their necessity for a vesto John carrie •
little bra—-ah, children-—and how a pail, full ot metallic cbj cteo
they are simply daffy about :duck
‘<6gersw Shen they -l-.ntand a space
Th® clerk inspected thea ?..■.
■=bipa juch pwole anroy vis beyond
selected one. He -polished it v.b ■T-eurCe x know they Kean a toy ship, hit on his si eave b then s-^iir -.
®ut i- always show them the real ones, long
the barrel-.- do v/-:ved i*
they .s.< for a demonstration, so
«uch ths better, otherwise I a$sak
'* ■Ttund ■ii-Tay from
ins
-Ui
x>._ p them and drop andirons on

I ASOIYha $ OIG JST

will you?* he asked.
d^sjage them.11

3
1 don’t want to

^Hey’* I protested, ’You’re not
■ olPg to shoot m with that thing.
are you!”
■; -hy, no, ■- he said in a hurt
Voise. ’How e.>uld you think such a
thing? Just a bit acre to the left.
Thaa&at’s it.*
2a squealed the trigger. There
was a roar and a flash and I felt &
ringing tn my ears.

Th® clerk peered in ay direstion, erasing his neck in a comical
manner.
ever bee.-ia« of you!"
he asked,
-aking to a point several
feet frees where I sras standing.
•■’Tcu laight have ■■yarned. me you
were going to . aka sueh a racket, ♦ X
said, *1 s ould hava held ay ears.
And tfUt do you mean ’-...bat ever beeame of me’? Jid the ekolosion injure your eyesight! I’m right hare.*
'hdiere? n
Here! ’’ I said testily.
4 You were, maybe, but not now.
book in the mirror.3
I looked.

”1 don’t wee anything.”
•That’s just the point.*

* b--jt«s just th® point! *
«oe.

"That is. There’s nothing to
ot even you. You’re gon®. See? »

I saw. Or, rather, I didn’t
see. I wasn’t there,
sH’m, ” I said, passing’my hand
before ay eye/s and not seeing it.
”1’^ invisible, to I not?-'
?That’s <7 hat you are.* He
ehuckledo
■"Convenient, isn’t itTE

SI
•!
I could warder yen tvthugs with sy bare hands. And when
people o^xue to
what ?11 the
ruspai -as about, I’d just walk
out, and non one ?ould be able to
see ae0*

*0h, but you wouldn’t do that,
sir, would you?**

"Certainly not,• I said. They
felt happier irmsdiateiy. not betas
able to see me smile.
•What you doin’!* asked John,
as I was silent for a times ’Where
you now! **

’Over here,* X said, «by the
door. And I’m oing to look it---sol Now, ■” I said, suiting the act
ion to taa word, "I’a going to ou
ter one of these e-oaee ships and
Soos around the room. It’s quite a
large chamber and I don’t thihk
there8 s meh ehane® of my collide
ing with anything. Tho you may
have to run. about a bit ao that I
don’t JBumgp into. you. You’ll have
to be rather speedy, too; I hoar
space ships——even the slowest of
them——do a-aven niles a second,8
So I settled into the aontrolling-chair of the ship and anu
the automatic doors. So.Z3 I
whizzing around the spaee ship
storeroom, ms sing chandeliers and
.chaiee-lonjjuss by inches and scar
ing' ?«y isvisible-ray-wetiers out
of what wits they had.

After a bit I pushed a buttoi
above the windshield that had i«< >
trigusd l® for some time-.. (T’;iat
sentence is nftfc oudiledg both the
button and the windshleld^-whieh
I affectionately called Walter-•
had held my attention^) Immediat
ely a blue beam leapt out,-, aaarlnj
a bit of the upholsteryo This was
wonderful! I turned it on the mis
er-ants below, deaioliahinp- them
instantly a

I then tore thnm the -all
and looped t-ira the rest of the
store, searing floortalkers and
knocking down pedestrianSo
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thia* It’s not rush an «asy task*
then I can’t see the keyboard er.d
ay finger« keep alesing the keys
entirely,

bookshelvesa

Since none of this makes sen
se, it won’t tatter whether I tad
it or not. So I’ll just leave it
where it is ahd
have a
eodac

’Your chea-meai makes ae diesy, ** it observed with a superior
sniffs

Have you. aver drunk a soda
while invisible? Lots of fun.
Causes p eople no end of coaster •
n"; tiOSe

Astounding tool, occasion to
edge away from Argot y->

s?Iy cheapness is aa nothing
eompared to your dullness^« ex
claimed Argosy, with some heate

-*Mousense 1 • replied Astound
ing, •Why, I ones published an
interesting science fiction story..
A chorus of groans greeted
this adwiesiceia

’’The trouble with you fallow8& 15 observed. the Collector, ie
that you do not mdarstand the
really serious aide of life®•
•Bow wan wes • Observed Thrill
ing bonder, *f«r we have not, like
you., a real solentif la-article ded
part®ent? w——*

There •.-*« a ootsmotiono labile
these observations were going cm,
Ama sing and .veird were having a
dlsputec'
*1 publish mo^e so lent ifie
stuff th:?A yo-i3'’ s Aid Amusing*
.Wl—Wipr.^y

I................

11
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Do you a-f fans like jokes
t .at deal with sei.-nee fiction? If
yen do, please let the editor of
this Eas-i»in« taxowi
In thia article, J praasnt a
few more bright passages that say
cause laughing fits—or a profound
slienee®

Step Aside for the Lady
It was a quiet Sunday morning
in the hone of Robert A„ Jiadle.
The folks were absent; 3ob was a ;ay
with Gerty (Say, isn’t thia a bit
personal? Oh well, wtet can I do?
After all, I’m only the editor-RAh;
and the magazines were enjoying a
•quiet’’ hour by themselves in hie

T defy ysu tc prove it, “
challenged /gird* ■'

Let’s fora spring and have
then fight it out,* suggested, a
rank out eider-’—i:x?vel Seienee*
At this, howe-^r, there s/as
a protest from ona hitherto sllsnte A soft sopr^> voles et»oks«

«GeatleEten, * it said, *would
you flgW
the r.r*is«enee of a
lady?55
Whereupon the- rest of the
magazines removed 'iheir hats, anu
one by one lapsed 'into rasxectfiq.
allenes, a a i.JLDGXt arranging her
ekirts an®wE. paaseA out on her way
to The Ladies’ dUnee-Fietiori Ghab.i
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A noted mathematician, £ris
/rank lussell, con®Iler©d by. many
a lender, stopped at a hotel in a
city in. Texas* As usual, in such
places, there were a number of s-f
h^steur writers on hand; there was
also a meeting of some s«,f fans at
th® Place, who us*i the hotel as
headquarters. One of the fans that
it tfouli be quite n joke to tell
the mathematician that a erase of
these doxies had concluded to kid
nap hl's and extract hi?? brains tc
discover just ■ y he ssi so good
in aatheraatics. Ha was tasn a.oked
by them what he would do about it.
He replied-: ?rrhy, I .shall si^ly
go on without hr ins, just as you
*f fans are doing,s

knowledge of 'Michelis®, read r?The
Adopted Child' by n-x/ar Galley-/er——Tor those s-sateur s-f writ
ers; ':i,Iow to "■■orry Suuceasfully'-by David s^.-bury——-'Tc pervading
is our fad for streamlined gadgets
that I suppoae you bad better read
the book, ■'-.4rt nad the Taahine” by
Sheldon and art ha v:-?n.ilsiT Cheney
-——To sa® ..-oskowitK and Donald Ao
■"-/■ u.'b-?ia: aotn of you ®-iould read
'•
t»o in Trier-la and Influence
People^ by Dale Carnegie,

If you don’t like this art
icle, stiek
-’latch to it after
you htvre tr/iraplsd. it in fight wads
■so t! -.t it ;>ill net just go FooFqol
®4 -

s

ww^,#****®1

«^********.«*3S

An acta t eur 3 r /1 ■ t , Dal - . a:: tt
contrlbu ed a . a inting' to loigmi1® Tales, F-?rcy T. iilkinson»*j
Jaadwritten ma axis®, for the first
time* ith •/- tural curiosity
asked the carrier, "Did you aw® hv
piocur« safely daliv.redl''

* Indeed I did « replied th*
-ui-vhty ti>-.-u.sited, they
•Semed to be ;»ith it—’lwa3t.js.ya,
xf I may je-nje, sir. They didn’t
say nothin’, but, LxrU pOw they
aid lauga -i;dn they <g,t a light on

The brief art-ele below is
ia/H atr/. ':v ■ ’-.uh..rd ilson, Jr. It
is not ant s-f . n> but it applies
to fantasy, no doubt.
h-by /!;/. t--:: i Tick’ « vocabulary:

F.ias vary was the possessor of
' /ive and immature epeedmea
V- -h..r
Tvis
-a woolbe/.riug
ruminant quadruped whose
is hi->iily aste med by’"persons
to .'v\.oae <,.ustatory -jt / ;ns its flav
or is agjresable,

T!;e s’.i-.ggyaii--. ■■;■/ 1 operated fil
ament a constituting in their coll
ective onpacity its natural outer
ooverlag,
integument, or. garaent
5 if1® *ay» ??
w that
presented
tc
the vision a surface
*Be and
Vanlehi
~ the* ”
* ' *
Poxaty* by
absolutely etiolated and algified
Ray Outings in a 1_1 issue Ui
of
and rival, ling in inraaeulateneas
was a reprint!
t ..© lustrcuF n-intle of crystalisra
ic;^ I1 r®ading> it in 1934 or
; ,/h. „■...>/£/only characterises
;.^5LX aa no5 «¥*«>
I taink it -4
the
winter
l^dseapeA
j ter;':;osy< ** wa» Pointed at
the Ant^en?** tlS* ** s?arxan and

****'„•«*•***«•

...... 3,^
Tnash all, frco.eh«-Station
_
_
’TOO-00-0 ®ignin« offo........>
Jld you know th-t the three
aP;-&s of san are: Xllusi'"*^ Delusion *•»“•»»«»«h** »«<»»»»•»”w*"■««>-.«.• -«4«>t>»» >»»>*
sn- Allusion!
’
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payment.

This brought results.

But the solution of the story
problem was a greater one. The illus
trations* o . .none of the known art
ists. ,a-f artists. .lived in (Jhiear*o. Vesso, Brow, Sohaeeman, and eve
Paul, wore in ?<ew York.
Again,' what to dot

bought R -JIO
Ai-<s frr,K ?eck ?Ubli cations it ~
was only under the conditionalhat
IS*
Stories too...
They did. A1-.AZI.\3 . . ?t;;
nsarly out then, and : r» Uavia
who had never read science fuU
^hnd himself with a
®a&aslne>hat vas, to all lix’euts
ana purposes, headed for the
graveyard. A mag'-sine •-.hose cir
culation did not exceed >3.uoo
copies I
’
lhat to do?
Fate to .1- a hand, and it
a lucky day for science fiction,,
Ralph line .' mrley dropped in
from JHlwauk^s to get a line on
wee type of stories they .’anted
and found ?£*, lavis was in dire
need of &» s»f editor.
Farley knew just the person.

Raymond A. Palmer we t to
Work as raana>-'ing editor the next
day* Ha had a tremendous job .on
his hand*—knew it—but he went
to wxk fired with enthusiasm and
det srainat ion.

The ffdeadlin@w tras dangerously
close. , . .no tte to send to Rew
Tcrk for art work. Finally, two art
ists with n“ a«-f experience were
located. They TOuld' have to do for
the first isaue. Hut neither could do
a decent science fiction cover s Mr.
Palmer cane to -he r-Jseueo
A pMographXe cover, says ha.
■ It was.
And time was even shorter.

Other questions arose«...athe
price liad to be lowered in keeping
a'ith^the fln.’ncial state of the
try. . .sXme. « .Th®’ back cover. • o
put -n advertieeiaent thereTKol It cost
race’s money. . e'?3Oo for the special
bask cover, not mentioning ti» ^500
lUeraly threrm ?.--^.y by not putting an
.1. there, But if a better aa^-tasisie
svued, '•?.-■ ■' c ■"..1 b-3 overlooked.

3o. • .ten lays past the .dead
line, in the mid’Is? of April, a rejuv
enated and drastically ohanged ABAZIN 1
appeared on the newsstands. It ws
err.•■.■?ed full of interesting new feat
ures, moreover. 3
had establifted t-.'u precedents in one issues the
fr.-.n* photi^ruphie cover and the back
scientific cover, doth met the whole
■l^rte
.. r -r 1 of tha scier^e fict
ion circle, mid oven beyond, "-he front
cover von a contest in Hew York!

There were about 300 manorscript® on hand fhleh had jome a■tong on the Teok deal. Rone of
Clear skies were ahead. ,3 .with
■ n®se were of any value, They were
w je
i?sue th« oircul r.tion doubl
^-.•turned* and, in the same mail,
ed itselfI ‘dienes fiction W a -<iew
letters were posted to <1 parts
outloak. in short, A&lZXKG had clicked?
a. the United States ;.. louncia3'
trie new AMAZING. . e .promising
12® £irat STeat hurdle W»
f report on all M9c submitt >3 nth..^i
9
Mr.. Palmer became aware of
-n twenty-four hourso 3 .,l:"xwdiate
the next test of his editorial abii-.*
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it lea... The peeeent artists (Jay Jackson and harold feleh) were sadly
lacking in ?cirnce fiction talent.
This time, though^ there was no
deadline hi-aging, like t e mythical
Sword of Dasooles, over his headL
There were two raonths before him in
which he must find a science fiction
artistc

free; th® ament Palmer diseov ered Julian 3. Xrupa he knew he had
discovered an artist who would eve®
ut Paul to sheas. But when he found
Robert Tuqua. , .you ean imagine his
elation,.- Tvo artists par excellentg
"Then it r-iinej it pours!1*
Best of all, US ZING was now
getting "first-lock at the stories
; . . .getting good ones, top.-, a
.
hearing from old tl&ars sue a as
Harl Vincent and Id T?jrl teppe . . ■>
true new authors; Lt. John Pa&se, *
Alfred Re r-teber and u .ny others..

Palmor’a tarin child was doing
ac- wall that he decided to go sontb*
ly with the October issue.,,. At the
sane timep another decision was
reached. .o srintain variety, th®
eovers would be alternately dram
and photographed. Photography .-;ae
novel but not flexible and express
ive enough for an a=»f cover« Not at
the pre seat, anyway.

So the job zac turned over to
Tuqua for the October and November
joversc c
. and soon you will be
seeing Xrupa there, too* . . -And
the back cover, if continued
is a lot to throw away each
will be a constant source of scien
tific reference; 1st resting and
thought prove kings

hat is in store for the fut
ure? Better stories (wibbaw®1*
*«w Adan*). • .new features.. . ■:
perhaps a contest. . .Wt beyond a
doubt an oven batter A AXING, is
possible as that r-iay now seem
XTO TOW* BTXB

A2£AZHG'&

/o/0/0/0/o/o/o/o/0/o/o/o/o/o/o/o/o

/o/ c/b/o/o/o/o/o/o/o/ o/c/o/o/o/c

CAN fOU XMW T-KdST
/o/o/0/c/o/0/0/0/ 0/o/o/o/o/0/0/

Here are the answers to the
4uestions asked last issues.
I.- Cha t£u» of
oadkM
first contemplated a-f saFa-sihewas • Sclent if let io®11 •

3. *‘he tlcree stories in the
■Paradox’ series are; “paradox,a
•Paradox Plus,® ansi 15^ehronis®.
They were written by Charles
Cloukey, and appeared in AaSo

3. %G. fells made the soft
sense cut ive am’aa of &i»r.. ■aranc®
in Arnarlw* it oris a. His fiction
ax eared fro® April 19.?8 until
well into 1838. (I am toe lasy ti
look for t?.' firat is u, in whio:
-41-n*! appear)
4. The following s-*f perse®
agw m conte ate sponsored by
^ot-Kenneth sterling, Alleu
Glasser and Cyril G. H'ates...
5. Thert? were five stories
in PThe
Aho Awoke * series,
• hey 'ipoe-'ired fro® March 1933 to
the July-Awust issue 1933,in
cl us ire.

3. Arthur H. Lyneh edited
Rising storied in 1939 iasaad™
lately after Gemaback left and
before Sloane became editor^ He
lasted for about six wmthsp

TaPhll Ao«AmU exites * hiak
Hogerwe*; Les *«lk does *Wndrafc(
the Magician»i V.T. "hmlin write
”111®/ Oop*, Dick Calkin# dra<t
“Buck doi’wrw*; Alexander
of course, writes and draw#
* lash Dor •Ion9; and finally, wn
:itt writes “Briok Br-tlford*,

Due to lack of space this
issuep no questi >ns will be ask
ed., We’ll be back with sons
’’stickers” next months

tie >2ore care in the
art work, it c-nat he
i-m-oved upoiio

-SfiXa Hart yr it 392 ~> x
'■ ia'2 to.t*’W iliat Perx o 1.:. kinsan is on®
qS ray lter-9rc)sa
-7. is in entity apart
;f?:’ ?al® ^to in the
editor
•- id that P'j'rcy *aay
;; y exist«*
. .11, P«roy does
exist. :?e ia now a

X’.-ry rabid fan* I Wov-'-ft- hl® oack to e~f
**-*r he had been ab—
sei’; for about aix
ya rao X knew it se-ata
-Msy to think that Per
LquI a KusXnr. writeat- i-ivizic;
sy
1®
>oth3'
ras live in
race ive.i • ^TA-ict t3K»'iTuih 12 iX cu i t a I nda* and . <•./■ ®f
x
numbers ar® 1360
a while a o, und after Ivin; it
;
..:d
1361
r
■c.tlvrly
o Uoth of us'
a there perusing, 1*& gpinw to
typ<
.
z<al
on
his
typawriter.
■ iv« my opinion of tn® i»su®«
Bori of u-s a.:- <’-®.-ill sheets fur®
piehed.by me.
■: of oxir .material
The aatar -w&e >r«tty *ooi, .2. j;»
P-7
■
n
5
in together,
t'.wrh it isn’t s.:j
ns 1’3
■■rv'dh . -....
■.•y a.Mrae®. And it
like to
ft* Xret’s hope thAt
■wehn’t s-?.-s 111 ly that two real
A^snew improves a® he he® been doi’pb’i liv? i’.>. .■ r ill Iax:’1Fl?0im
in^ s<- f.- r.
*-■■ ■* - iV? ;p<.a
both of us be—
•^i-; ?o “■ « '
■c.-ld I want t»o
"he outstanding artiel® was
'.. <r
.
..is h-a oamplet®
the one by if-irfr Xuttr?.<r. It -er' ’ !'.u..t . ■> <r
;h of usare
tainly looks li-o® hs’s ripht. Dal® ..jo^.rply de i_: ■ i in lividuslse
Hart ?1 >-.<■} did. some ^-oud writing in
hip tvo articles (l’think M Wot®,
Par..-r’.'o
the 5 ..uloT7'J also}. (Hn aid—Rif)
• ill be sent
:oto showing; H?.rt
cadrcll’s article w ok, rod the
i
’
nd
■
ilkinpon
•;.
- ether.,
11.: ..artration, wh«rS Wilxlnson’®
stuf 2 ,.-:.$nst s-f. -:-h® aan 7 ration
thisp please conreview, also ok. The r?adar®t cal- -i'■-.? Xn
t"'.’
>
f p, -rs.'>,t®o (Consideru®i was the best Upartsent. As
<; bhsn x-^a.vUng an article by
for the story, all X’ll say is
••■,
don
ately think that
that you’re guppbabd to be an »-f- hart is ’t .;.riv
3uther.
? Instead,
fan E'...-* Lit*.* iiot htre wtird
vredit
tp
•
<■..:;■?
f
n§
stuff. (;A.7-r^.GI?,itQiS cover® both
fantasy and soiefece flat!OH’—)
Oloukey writ®®!■«•■ -3d.
As for the tutorial, I
‘
'3
•...- y of the it ■ 5.7...
would not boost .TD unduly® Tou v--y •.ia juita rp-Teeably
surpri-* ./ ■ ■
think th'* is sue <ood, the re -.drrs
‘
■
b
11
a
th"
-.ethod
of
gen >•*?. ’
teay dftsayrree,. and it4« the rradars
bett.-T
yc:xr
pr«v5
:
'ffho ar® the jud. ’ts. ^Xee-r««t—BAX) od» T.h- .?■..•• xlnas arrive
_/<at
.....t .T-itiaf:••. ^(;ry<, I notx.;^.?
...rk -..Ian'..■;re yiless- A
'» but i;t-> fht HaJ«n8e pls<?e .-■
'^ord about yo.ir
uagr®
I think that '^roae^a .■■'.■/...
frcEi the copy I received, T.kf-di—
until th® third .■.....:
■CI
OXGI•■-T is due to really
;.'o plr.cos. bavo for perhaps a lit- MuttnerAa wa® awrwllg it rarity p?
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’'he spot, and uosr| 'sroxy" ?ru? int»*> sting- but rather vcguec Cadrail’s article vaa quite good«
?..rcV® a piece .-as rather voor*
Bals® a article.(t) was certainly
diff ©rent*
6’Ion ,••* x - jns ■arjts.g.s- I
ealv«3 tne 4th ?D and the copy
struct ®e as being better, on a
a hole, that previous ls3u®so If
■'
issues ar-' equal to thia 4th
issue, tain I will be well pleatedo

Jo-a 3junta erita^:- I have ree^ived yov.r vourtn issno of JO, and
the issue ig «k# forever, the third
issue ^hlpasaed it., in my opinion*
.- :>;w-<3 sever :.;!.s pretty •-■:© •.•<!, aho»»
lx; an i«aprove?'i®nt in his £1 wra
work* Suttner* s t!"*un with Atone* van
sweila ”*h@ A/ea of Paul Corlney4
-.■is a bc;.uti?al piece of fantasy and
I enjoyed it- very ^uca. "uur «. .literial is 'xluay* good, so 1’11 ovss no
;h- y 5»-nt on that,
J

did not quit, agy^ with bal*
trticle• ' '. t; •-’. ling ’..'jnalthough I did learn a fww
from it, I did like Jack Cad—
”E.ekto Artiste,* Probably be—
cause I am an art! st*,. ( Or au X1J.
iiieks froa the Prase* mas pretty
•ood, but not Htf« ^Looking .Around9
s not so very good this issue* tut
it ;an*t always be, ehj ,a< for your
illustrations, they were very vood*
r->t ms© is a neat artist, but whnt
rtruA as oat ;;ia Gadrsll’s drawing-,
it ?aa a Msterpieee, aiowly shaded,
■colored and pretty
■Sfi it a colum everyone likes,
I
rt?#
•-Tj*
things

•I liked ths? third issue of the
TD wry much,3 ./ritws our lolurmi.-st,
'.Illis wonoygy jgft -'r?xa ©waller arise
I¥"or^fer sble, but I realise that in
hekto -rsphing it la nor** economical
to use the larger o-v-^ , four newest
illustrator, John
shows con—
81 -arable promise, and .. iy develop
into soaethlng <pit«» -.k.?>-n.L.iblot
i m tiui arrl orc ic®o “ ihe :?!ioue-ith .laid3 coul-l have beun better,
;'ut -;£s interesting, none th? loss3
-• i-jonder how a&ny readers spotted a
• i^il'rity bet sen the characters

in the story *in-l ccrt-<in sci^npe
fiat ion notables? fllllsm Srato
waa (unblushingly) the auhtor«. ’hn4;
h> .ykorar 'lerb the 8oody Herbert
acmdksta John.the Silenta -robably
John Bo Miehelo don the Terrible—
iho else but oll'-^in? Gai‘1 Hom
and Jules 31-’ok are obviously Hor—
nitr and Gemsbacko (I should think
that Jules Hack is Julius /xshwrti^
You kw2 *seh',-?irts*i®e-3nfl -?bxuc'ks'"in
Gersaan—te’) Clever of ae, «hat? '
Or .its I only rvikin?; a fool of xayself? Any rvys '•.- ;ut wishes to youo
'on deaervexillSthe praise you re*»
CeiTSa

J pek, gpaer wrl_te
Oorswntary
on the latest '-*s coming upa Cover
ii stinotly unusual., *»Start * s and
Suttner8s> tell, if Marvel has
done notltlng «or*£ it certainly eat
ton use awar-' ing like they did la
th-’ old dayso ’Tie interest in
Your story by ?lls 3U "Tone was
eurprlsingly go<»d**>leoking Arowl
is in ay opinion csae of' the
" of
the first fsmdemieh-'artieie^t « I® 11
'• ve tc rtxm. over t© tee Millie one
of thes® ‘\'<ys ■ . > h^.-'-kto Art*
0, xay friend. 'ju'.: Pwoy T« llkinson definitely is
sejrmtts? entity
—the you ,prnb-.t>ly know *-hia by now,
having
;tails concerning him
sinOe
beat the “'APA dendllneooa
DAW *'yu}:j.,. I «•■ .-;.?• : 11 son6 s) *Th©t
for ’p.-sy''* ap---.*sre’ just a week too
late, also your query, ^'-bo is dsyguus-?t?V l^ick 11son turned out
W-. be that once . -y-terioua !'>«rsouHidS Asr/ous-*-the Pudc*iph turn-d ya out .sobs© fine potry
there if it8a really Lis, (It eert .inly was hie., ^.hai young ssa W»
definite writing ability<, itnos’s
his r.jc-in* sailing of a story to
wliBD
FA4) a0onv*mtion Periw'j* fortunate in not. overlap^sg'
pr.’vlous'acfipuntaj rend with inter.'-■st.- T-xj let uic wander on longer
’ >-.n .'Ou ^..aou11';v? in Th-.Co--•• tmtSp so z«H ceise firing
right nowi

>!•-»•* s n >* w *.>,» s>**:» «*4„
FA'. '
-..test thin; that
has occurred in the aeience fiction
fi-'ld in years, - to’.» for f"“ er
Jet -Also
•

t

